Holy Spirit Catholic Parish and School
MUSIC MINISTERS FOR WEDDINGS
Music at a wedding is one of serious consideration. Nothing sets a mood and carries the emotions of
the day as distinctly, enhancing the celebration greatly. The couple, their families and friends will
remember the occasion as one of beauty and grace, when the music is chosen and played well.
Musicians for weddings at Holy Spirit are independently contracted. The bridal couple is responsible
for contacting, booking and paying the musicians. Musicians generally are booked 6-9 months ahead.
This list includes musicians that are familiar with Holy Spirit church, and with Catholic traditions.
They will meet with the couple to help plan the style and particular choices the couple wishes. The fee
is due at the rehearsal, unless otherwise arranged.
The bridal couple negotiates the fees for musician(s). Be assured that each of the musicians listed here
is extremely competent, highly skilled and willing to work with the couple on choice of music. When
considering a musician, take into consideration their training, their responsibilities and the overall
experience. The impact of the music should be compared to the cost of the flowers, clothing, hall, etc.;
the parish is sure that the couple will be pleased.
Many couples have friends or relatives who are musicians; musicians from outside the parish are
welcome to offer their services for weddings at Holy Spirit. Contact the Worship Coordinator to assure
that all the necessary arrangements are made. A cd player within the sound system is available for use.
The site for the American Guild of Organists is a resource for the approximate cost of the musicians.
http://www.agohq.org/profession/indexsalary.html Keyboardists and vocalists may charge different
fees.

CANTORS (VOCALISTS)
C- contemporary / T-traditional / CW-country flavor
Peter and/or Molly Wilson (C,T) (541)990-0186 wilsop1@gmail.com
Tim Paul (T)
452-8174
timpaulweb@gmail.com
Aubrey Rearden (C, T)
727-0674
reardenaubrey@gmail.com
Jodi Muretta (CW)
781-9479
Kody Diekhans (C, T)
799-2626
pianokody@gmail.com
ACCOMPANISTS
Peter and/or Molly Wilson (C,T)
Marj Kohler (piano)
Jeanne Tonkovich (piano, flute)
Kody Diekhans (piano)

(541)990-0186
761-5177
761-4365
799-2626

wilsop1@gmail.com
marjorie@kohlermusic.com
jeannemt@imt.net
pianokody@gmail.com

